[Radioisotope diagnosis of localized inflammatory processes in the abdominal cavity].
The method of radioindication of localized inflammatory processes in the abdominal cavity was studies experimentally and clinically. Experimental studies were conducted on 48 animals with induced abscesses of different localization. The animals were injected RISA-J131 intravenously. A focus of inflammation has shown increased gamma-radiation that reached its maximum 24 hours following injection of the substance. A selective selective RISA-J131 accumulation in localized inflammatory foci was rather clearly seen on the obtained scannograms by means of an apparatus "Scinticard Numeric". Using this method 11 patients aged from 14 to 57 years were investigated: 4 males and 7 females. In neoplastic character of the disease scannograms have shown an even distribution of the isotope over the abdominal cavity. A selective accumulation of the substance in the region of an inflammatory focus was observed in inflammatory infiltrations. Radio-indication may be used as a valuable adjunct to topic and differential diagnosis of abscesses and inflammatory infiltrations of the abdominal cavity.